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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JULY

VOLUME 4.

It,

1906.

NUMBER 113

A Big Line of Ladies' Wash Shirtwaist Suits For $1,50PRICE
ority for the statement that the resCREW RESCUED.
the murder of Miss Ellison in Minne
ignation of the entire cabinet is in
apolis had supplied enough evidence
French Supreme Court Finally Ren-de- to convict him of the crime, evn had Steamer Ran Ashore in Trying to the hands of he Emperor. So far as
learned, however, His Majesty is not
Escape Mosquitoes.
Justice to Persecuted Officer.
he not acknowledged it by his own
La Crosse, Wis., July 12. Everybo- yet ready to charge the Constitutional
Paris, July 12. The supreme court act. The police regard the case as
today announced its decision annul one of the strangest on record Inas- dy on board the steamer Quincy, Democrats with the task of forming
of Captain much as Riggs did not need money. which ran ashore near - Trempelau a new ministry and is still seeking
ling the condemnation
The effect
Dreyfus without
and burned last night, will be saved. to compromise the issue by forming
of the decision is a complete vindicaThe steamer Isaac Saples left La a coalition cabinet composed of the
Old' Newspaper Man Dead.
tion of Dreyfus, entitling his to res
San Jose, Cal., July 12. Wm. Web Crosse this morning to rescue fifty more solid, conservative and. liberal
toration to his rank in the army as ster, one of the best known newspa- people from the Quincy who were elements in the lower and upper
though he had never been accused.
per men of the Pacific Coast, drop imprisoned on a swampy piece of houses of parliament under the leadThe Palace of Justice was throng- ped dead last night of heart disease ground. The desire Of the officers of ership of Count Heyden and M.
ed by an eager crowd, and the scene at Ida Grove. He was 70 years of the Quincy to escape from the myrAdmiral Chouknin Dies.
as the decision was pronounced was age. He was formerly editorial wri- iad insects which infested the viciniSebastopol, July 12. Vice Admiral
one of of impressive dignity.
The ter of the San Francisco Bulletin, ty of the searchlight when it was
court consisting Of 49 judges, gowned and at the time of his death was the turned on caused the accident. To Chbuknin, commander of the Black
in flowing red robes, solemnly moun- Sunday editor of the San Jose Mer- escape the insects the light was turn- Sea fleet, who was shot yesterday,,
ted the beiTch and deep silence pre- cury.
ed off and the pilot in the dark mis- by a sailor of the battle ship Otcha-kofdied this morning without havvailed as the presiding judge read
took a landmark and ran the boat
ing regained .consciousness.
the lengthy decision, minutely review
aground.
Chicken Feed
o
!
ing the series of sensational events
Winona, Minn., July 12. The , pasRoswell Produce & Seed sengers of the steamer Quincy arrivWheat.
comof the last twelve years and
Live Stock Market.
13tf
pletely exculpating Dreyfus of all Company.
ed in this city by train this morning.
Kansas City, Mo., July 12. Cattle
,
freeing him of being the
The clerk of the steamer who was receipts, 6,000. Market steady to 10
Band Subscription Very Light.
in charge of the party, said, the cents lower. Native steers, 4.256.10;
author of the famous incriminating
Capt. Jack Fletcher, band master, steamer was only pai,ly destroyed southern steers, 2.75 5.00; southern
documents on which the entire charge
was founded and ordering the annul- was out today collecting on the sub-- by the flames and is half submerged. cows, 2.003.50; native cows and
ment of tle judgment of the Rennes scription list for the concerts that
heifers, 2.505.35; stockers and feedEXPRESS ROBBERY.
court martial with publication of the are given Friday nights and Sunday
ers, 2.754.50; bulls,
2.404.00;
final announcement of his innocence afternoons, and after a round of the
calves,
western fed
2.505.50;,
in fifty newspapers to be chosen by business houses, Mr. Fletcher had a One Hundred Thousand Dollars Stol- steers, 3.755.75; western fed cows,
hard-lucen From a Steamer.
story to tell. He said the
Captain Dreyfus.
2.504.50;
Wash., July 12. Over
Seattle,
As the final determination was an- subscription list was getting smaller
Sheep receipts, 66,000.
Market
nounced there were exclamations of instead of larger each month, and $100,000 consigned to the Alaska Pa- strong. JVtuttons, 5.006.25; lambs,
approval which the court officers sup- that the subscribers were cutting cific Epress Co. here, has 'been stol- 6.008.00; range wethers, 5.256.50;
pressed. Outside the court the peo- down the amount in a manner that en from aboard the steamer Ida May, fed ewes, 4.255.50
ple received the report of the decis- means that the 'concerts will have and no clew to the identify of the
ion without making any demonstra- to be stopped unless something is robbers has been found. The shipSECURITY
tion. Captain Dreyfus was not pres- done immediately. In glancing over ment was made from Fairbanks. The
to
the Java and Mocha Roasted Coffee
ent in court, but a messenger was the list it was apparent that there Ida May was to transfer it
sub- Sarah at Ft. Gibbon, and it was there Of
despatched by his brother Matthew are many surprisingly low
Unsurpassing Merit and
to 'bear the good news to him in the scriptions. The business men will that the loss was discovered,
Quality. For sale by
o
garret where he has remained se- be asked to be a little more liberal,
J0YCE-PRU1- T
HORRIBLE RAVAGES.
COMPANY
if they wish to have the concerts concluded.
today after the tinued and they cannot well afford
In an interview
5
Exclusive Agents.
Committed by "Turkish Troops Enannouncement of the decision in his to have them stopped.
gaged in Collecting Taxes.
favor, Capain DreyfusN said: "This
Another Candidate for Senator.
July 12.
Tiflis,
has been a long and terrific ordeal.
U.
BUREAU.
WEATHER
Neb., July 12. George D.
8.
Lincoln,
Alarming news has been received
The decision "restores me to my old
Report.)
(Local
Meikeljohn,
of congress
ravages
by
Turkish
to
here of horrible
place in the army. I have nothing
6 a. m.)
at
secretary
(Observation
war under
taken
of
and
assistant
troops across the border in Turkish
say against my accusers. Being again
12. Tempera
M.,
announcJuly
McKinley,
N.
Roswell,
today
President
my
employed
in
Armenia. The soldiers
an officer I am obliged to enter
76. collecting taxes are said to have in- ed his candidacy for the Republican
regulation silence. I am inexpressibly ture. Max., 89; min., 62; mean.
Precipitation", 00; wind N., velocity dulged in frightful outrages. The pop- nomination for United,- States sena
thankful to those who have assisted 4 miles;
weather clear.
ulation of the city of Van is reported tor, the choice to be made at the
truth."
of
the
in the maintenance
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
to hive been nearly destroyed by the coming state convention. The other
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday; Turkish troops, who pulled down the candidates are Edward Rosewater
IOWA PEOPLE ON A PICNIC.
v
stationary temperature.
houses, assaulted the women and act- and Norris Brown.
O
Forecast for New Mexico:
Big Crowd Goes Out to the Slaughter
ed generally like wild beasts.
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday
Revelers' Picnic.
Ranch to Spend the Day jin
in
storms
north
with
thunder
local
The
"Postoffice
.Revelers" held a
TOUR.
AUTOMOBILE
Pleasure.
picnic last night at the Slaughter
Iowa was the popular state today. portion; stationary temperature.
M. WRIGHT,
Through New York, Quebec and New farm. The party drove out in Joe
The many people from that great
Official in Charge.
picnic wagon, singing popular
England States.
commonwealth of corn who have set:
melodies.
Refreshments consisting of
12.
Y.,
N.
today
July
Buffalo,
Three
tied in Roswell and vicinity
score automobiles started from here lemonade, fruits and wafers were
held a big picnic and there was a big
mile served. Then there was a dance. Rotoday on an eleven hundred
gathering of the clans. And the
tour of the American Automobile As bert Rucker favored the picnickers
"Hawkeyes" were hospitable, too, for
sociation through Northwestern New with several popular songs. The parthey invited all their friends and all
go
to
York, Quebec and the New England ticipants in the festivities were:
friends
who wanted to be their
James Hinson,
states to the White mountains. They James Hamilton,
with them.
Smith, R. T.
Graham,
Carroll
Homer
cup
competition
donated
a
in
are
of
the
for
The crowd gathered in front
by Chas. J. Glidden, of Boston, to McClung, Mr. Gross, Dr. Jenkins, Lew
court house at 9:30 and went in a
be awarded for the greatest achieve is Rucker, Robert Rucker; Misses
body to a Slaughter ranch east of
ment with a motor car in simple tour Daisy Adams, Ruby Clements, Laura
town, where in the grove that has
Mesdames
ing,
day
and not in racing or fast driving. Hobson, Mabel Upton;
become famous for its picnics the
Is
o
J. B. Mathews, Aubrey Smith, Homer
was spent. There were all kinds of
BUILDINGS TIED UP.
Graham and George Hinson.
amusements afforded both young and
,
o
spread
was
old, and the feast that
Men Now on Strike Totals
of
Number
A Guest of Ambassador Reid.
was a "reminder of Iowa itself," as
Three Thousand.
London, July 12. Wm. J. Bryan
some one said. Every person pre
Chicago,
July 12. More than two and Mrs. Bryan were guests of Am
sent had a pleasant day, and the afmillion dollars worth of ibuilding con- bassador and Mrs. Reid at luncheon
fair did much to unite the Iowa peoand on streets at the Dorchester House today.
tracts In
ple of Roswell.
up
cement
by
workers'
are
the
tied
The Iowans are forming an organi
strike. The army of men on the
"Hon. and Mrs. J. J. Hagerman, of
zation here and the picnic advanced
strike now totals 3,000.
Roswell, arrived in the city last eve
3
I0r4 1
A
this cause materially.
Necktie Industries Tied Up.
ning in their private car from , the
York, July 12. All the neck- South. They came on a visit to their
New
TOWN DESTROYED BY FIRE.
tie industries of this city are tied up son, Governor Hagerman, and are
in consequence of a slap alleged to en route to the Grand Canon of the
Twenty-onBuildings Burned and
have been given a girl by a boss. One Colorado in Arizona. They will likeLoss Estimated at $75,000
were in and ly spend several days here and "will
thousand girl
Boone vllle, Ind., July 12. Fire, sup
day yester have their apartments in the car
Hall
out
Jefferson
all
of
deorigin,
posed to be of incendiary
was "To which brought them here Santa Fe
watchword
day,
and
their
stroyed the town of Lynnville early
'
union New Mexican, July 9.
Ladies."
Like
The
Be
Treated
today, causing a loss" estimated at
demanded a fine of $2j and apology
buildings were
$75,000. Twenty-onfrom the contractor who is accused
Do you realize that the money you
burued, and the town which has a
of having slapped Mass Fannie Pep have paid for rent in the past 5 or
population of one ' thousand was
per. The contractors met and decid- 10 years would have paid for a good
practically wiped out of existence.
ed to stand by the accused man.
A great comfort Fine Felt
home? See R. H. McCune for a home
on easy payments.
13tl0
CONFESSION BY SUICIDE.
Mattresses
BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE.
o
Newt Stansell, who was Injured
Man Arrested for Murder of Woman
Con
by
Holding
a falling pole from a haystacker
International
Fifteenth
, Kills Himself.
on his farm three miles ' southeast
vention at Omaha.
Elroy. Wis.; July 12. Railroad Con
Omaha, Neib., July 12. The fif- of town Tuesday, is doing nicely at
ductor N. M. Riggs, who was arrest
International convention of St. Mary's Hospital. The pole struck
teenth.
yesterday
charged
"Jed here
with the
the Baptist Young People's Union of his head, the concussion stunning
murder of Miss Millie Ellison at 'Min
Our $5 Heavy Coil Spring
America opened in the' auditorium him, but there was no fracture.
neapolis, shot himself early this mor
morning with 1,200 delegates In
this
ning, dying instantly. Riggs when
for 20
guaranteed
is
A. Dunn, the wool buyer went to
The attendance is expecattendance.
see
arrested asked to be taken to
on .the auto yesterday- Torrance
to
by
3,000
years.
ted to be increased to
bis wife and daughter in the counmorrow.
try. On his return last night he con
Miss Lena Sutherland left this
o
versed pleasantly .with friends. The
morning
for Trinidad, Colo., to visit
RESIGNED.
HAS
CABINET
shooting occurred in his room, at the
or three weeks.
two
friends
was
outside.
officer
hotel while the
Seeking
StMl
is
However,
Czar
The
Minneapolis.
Minn., July 12. The
Jack McKJnstery .went to Hagera Compromise.
search by the' police of the house of
LEADERS.
THE
12.
Wednesday to spend a day Or
man
July
Finance
Petersburg.
St.
N. M. Riggs. who killed himself at
- so with his father and family.
autbas
given
is
Kokovsoff
Minister
for
toeing
arrested
.Elroy, Wis., after
.Jl
DREYFUS

VINDICATED.

.

re-tria- l.

Sta-kovic-

f,

wrong-doing-

& CO,

ject the giving of prizes for the best
lawn and it is a fact that th
Drillers Reach the Bottom of Oil Wei weeds on the lots mentioned, as well
and the Prospects Again Take
as in many other places within the:
on a Rosy Hue.
city limits, are in sore need of cutThe drillers at the oil prospect hole ting, for both civic beauty and health.
east of town reached the bottom of The Record's business manager, who
the old hole (which had to be is now out of town, will have to
straightened) yesterday, and the oil take the blame for the failure of the;
had' to be bailed out three times, paper's prize proposition. When be
each bailing bringing .out 150 gallons gets back he will probably blama
of oil. A large piece of wood that somebody else.
had been in the bottom of the hole
since it was filled for straightening
EARTHQUAKE AT SOCORRO.
purposes, was saturated with oil, and
as the oil which had come in at the Shock Was Also Felt at Silver City
at Five O'clock This Morning.
sides had floated on the water, it
was clear that the oil in the wood
El Paso, Tex., July 12. Socorro, N.
had come up from the bottom. This M., experienced an earthquake shock
is a spendid indication, the experts at five o'clock this morning, followed
declare. The hole was put down, by two lighter, shocks later in the
with the eight-incbit, a foot deeper day. No serious damage was done,,
late yesterday, and at once more oil but dishes were broken in houses.
flowed than has yet been seen at the A special dispatch from Silver City
prospect hole. The oil men are tak- says: "An earthquake shock was dising on new enthusiasm since these tinctly felt here a few minutes after
five o'clock this morning. It awaken
discoveries.
MORE

OIL THAN EVER.

h

"

k
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INDICTED.

On Charge of Conspiracy to Increase

Price of the Product.
Washington, July 12. The grand
jury of the District of Columbia today returned indictments against the
American Ice Company and the Cha- pin Ice Co. and their local officers
on the charge of entering into a conspiracy to increase the price of ice.
At the request of District Attorney
Baker, Judge Wright immediately issued warrants for the arrest of the
indicted officials.
JEWS

FLEE

WARSAW.

FROM

Only the Most Able Bodied Remain to
Protect Their Property.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, July 12.
It is estimated that 40,000 Jews, old
men, women and children fled from
Warsaw yesterday. The most able
bodied remained to protect their property. Intense depression prevails in
the Jewish quarter where the inhabitants have organized the settlement
for defense. The authorities have ta
ken precautions against an anti-Jeish outbreak.
FREIGHT WRECK.
Fireman and Brakeman
Killed and
Engineer Seriously Injured.
Petersburg, Ind., July 12. A west
bound freight on the Southern India
na railroad was wrecked today at
Jackson Mine siding. The fireman
and one brakeman were killed and
the engineer fatally injured. The
switch had been spiked. The east- bound passenger train had been delayed, and thus escaped being wrecked.. No clew has been discovered as
to the identity of the wreckers. The
railroad company owns mines which
recently paid the advanced scale demanded by the miners, causing some
resentment in certain quarters.
Court Meets Tomorrow.
tomorrow in
adjourned session. Federal court will
hand down the report of Justice Wm.
H. Pope on the demurrers in the
Tallmadge cases and will hear the
reading of minutes of the term. Ter
ritorial court will receive the jury
commissioners' report, which is the
list of names for the jury wheel, and
hear the minutes. Final adjournment
is expected late In the afternoon.

District court meets

rs

e

.

s

ICE COMPANY

.

Bridge Over Salt Creek.
That famous stream, "Salt Creek
has been bridged. This time, how
ever, it is a real stream, or bed of a
real stream, on the automobile route
The bridge
from here to Torrance.
feet in length, and is a
it sixty-fou- r
good substantial structure. Manager
Stockard, of the Roswell Automobile
Company, says that the route is now
in splendid condition and that noth
ing less than a cloud-burwill stop
the cars in their race across the

ed everybody, but did no damage."
A cloudburst accompanied by land
slide at Ocalpo, Chihuahua, Mexico,
on July 10th washed away part of

the city. Ten persons

were killed
and many injured. Col. W. V. Green's,
office and corrals and the reduction
works and offices of the Watson Min- ng Co. were destroyed. No Americans.
were killed.

'Hendricks' Bondsmen Sued.
Francis Divers and J. A. Browning,
bondsmen for Oliver Hendricks, are-thdefendants in a suit filed in district court today by the Territory of
New Mexico, through J. M. Hervey,
The complaint
district attorney.
states that Hendricks was charged
in the April, 1901. term of court with
unlawfully carrying a deadly weap
on, and that in May, 1906, the two
men mentioned signed his bond; further, that on June 12, 1906, Hendricks
pleaded guilty to the charge, and that
on June 25th when he was called to!
receive sentence, he did not appear.
The bond was for $500, and plaintiff
asks judgment for that amount and
costs.
This is an echo of the Hendricks-Rainbocase which was tried during the recent term of court. The
crime of carrying a deadly weapon,
pleaded guilty
to which Hendricks
was committed at the time of ther
shooting of Will Rainbolt.
o
Married at the Grand Central.
John Rodner and Miss Dora Jones,
of Hagerman, drove to Roswell this
morning in company with Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Holt, and this afternoon
at 2:10 were united in marriage at
the Grand Central Hotel. The ceremony was performed by Judge J. T.
Evans in the parlor of the hotel in
the presence of Mr. and Mi's. Holt
and others. The couple will go to Ha
german tonight, to make their home
The bride came here from
there.
Kansas tv.tr
months ago,
the
groom, for four years her sweetheart
there, arrived just two weeks after
her coming.
lt

0

Contract for Two Battle Ships.
Washington,
July 12. Secretary
Bonaparte today awarded contracts,
for two 16,000 ton battle ships, the
South Carolina and the Michigan, one,
to Cramp's of Philadelphia, and the
other to the New York Ship and Engine Co., of Camden, N. J.
You've a want we can satisfy. Try-ouwholesome, toothsome, refrigera
ted beef roasts, fat, juicy, satisfying.
13tf.
U. S. Market.
o
L. C. Davis

left this morning for

his old" home in Beardstown, 111., to
close out bis business there. He will,
return in about thirty days to locate-nea- r
Dexter, where he has secured

interests.

W. A. Wilson started out in his
automobile yesterday on a trip of'
.
plains to Torrance.
inspection of the artesian wells in
the south port of the county, expectWas it Prize or Weeds?
ing to be gone until the last of the
A citizen suggests that the prize week.
offered by the Record at the begin
ning of the summer for the best kept WANTED TO RENT OR BUY. A
second-banlawn in the city be given the men
typewriter. Must be
who own the lots on North Main beof standard make, in good conditween Fifth and Sixth streets. Whetion and cheap. Address "Typether be was taking a slap at the Rewriter, care of Record office.
It
cord for forgetting all about its of
Trade at the U. S. Market We hanfer' or at the citizens (both prominent men) who own the lots, is not dle Kansas City dressed beef, corn-fefat and good to eat. Others like
known. but regardless of bis pur13tf J
pose,' he has brought up a good sub It oo will you.
st

d

d,
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Classified "Ads."

Box Stationery.
exquisite iine

We can please you

of the Very latest styles.
'
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oar window.

ee
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Opposite Postoffice.'

and they do not even constitute a
party.
majority of the Republican
"Mexican domination" 1b merely a

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

scare-cro-

v

;

'.

-

PUBLISHING CO.
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager.
The Pecos Valley Fair at Roswell
Editor will be the best from an agricultural
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
and horticultural view of any In the
Entered May 19, 1903, at RoBwell, Territory. Then if you don't bet all
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- your money on the wrong horse you
gress of March 3, 1879.
can still take In the Territorial Fair
at Albuquerque, where they go In
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
more for sport than for advertiseDally, per Week,
.....$.15 ment of the country's resources.
.60
Daily, Per Month
.50
Paid, In Advance
The
is able to agree with
.3.00 the NewRecord
Daily, Six Months,
on another proposi
Mexican
6.00
Daily, One Year,
tion. The Thaw case in New York
(Dally, Except Sunday)
is disgusting. The Record's linotype
operator, who is also telegraph edi
PRESS.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED
tor and a few other things, has killed
I nearly
all the telegraph dispatches
THE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT about the case that came to this ofI
OF JEFFERSON AN DEMOCRACY fice after the first day's report.
PURE AND UNDEFILED.

THE

RECORD

;

advertisements to insure Inser
tion in the same day's issue of The
Record should be In the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
All

being run

that day.

Yes; you can get a bigger paper
than the Daily Record for the same
price, (but it ' will not contain the
local news of Roswell, and its tele
graphic' news will be two days old
when, you get it. The Record will
not undertake to run an eight-pag- e
daily until the growth of the town
justifies the venture. Iu the mean
time, the paper will do all it can to
make the town grow,

Labor Unions might as well pre
pare for a little more liberality in
their apprentice systems. If they do
not the establishment of schools for
teaching trades will soon flood the
country with school-taugmechanDemocratic County Ticket.
ics willing to work at any price to
For County Commissioner 1st District gain further practical training. They
THOS. D. WHITE.
will be taught by instructors who d
For County Commissioner 2d District, vote their entire time to teaching
and will come to the shops with an
WM. M. ATKINSON.
enthusiasm that will quickly place
For Probate Judge,
those of special aptitude in the front
J. T. EVANS.
ranks. When the states and cities
For Probate Clerk and Ttecorder,
take up the trade schools the 'unions
F. P. GAYLE.
will no longer be able to control the
For Sheriff,
output.
ht

C. L. BALLARD.

For County Assessor,

The mossbacks of New Mexico
might as well come out of their holes
and face the music. Arizona will present reasons for opposition to joint
statehood that must be answered hon
estly, fairly and without evasion. The
fear of Mexican domination is real,
in Arizona at least, and will be magnified as much as possible by un
politicians.
The masses
Imagination is too scrupulous
The spread-eagl- e
in Arizona will not be enlightened
often accompanied by a
by politicians of their own territory
judgment.
as to real conditions in New Mexico,
That necktie contractor in New hence it is up to this Territory to do
York really should have known bet- missionary work whether the Ariff
ter than to slap a girl named Pepper. na corporations like it or not. Speak
ing for the Pecos Valley of New
Mr. Bryan can't help sympathizing Mexico, the Record can say honestly
with President Roosevelt in .bis ridic- that the "Mexican" vote is but a mi
ulous attempts to push Democratic nor factor in elections.
reforms through a Republican con"WELL OWNERS' PROTEST."
gress.
Under the above head the Record
Through its press agencies the yesterday published a communication
packers' trust seems to be making an from Eugene F. Cooper, of Artesia,
effort to hush up the scandal about the meaning of which the paper did
not fully understand. We infer, how
sanitary conditions in the packing- ever,
that statements in regard to
houses.
the artesian water supply have been
circulated ' which tend to create the
Judge Freeman puts the prohibi- impression that the wells are failing,
tion of gambling in all its forms as and that the men who circulate these
the first, important thing to be incor- reports profess to have secured their
porated in the constitution of the information from Inspector Wilson.
new state of Arizona.
The Record was unable to obtain an
interview" yesterday or today with
Half a million acres of Pecos Val- Mr. Wilson who Is out of town on a
ley land filed on by
trip of inspection. However, the paduring the past year, means that per feels safe in stating that Inspect
New Mexico's plea for statehood can- or Wilson has not made any state
not much longer be ignored, even if ments except for the benefit of well
Arizona has to be left out.
owners, and the knockers who are
trying to spread alarm In the lower
The Record Is Informed that . Pro- Valley or elsewhere are proceeding
fessor Thompson is a little late in on the strength of rumor and gossip
As is well known, the purpose of
his plan to plant grass in the school
grounds.
The school board two the artesian well inspection law was
weeks ago paid Joe Torian seventy-fiv- in the beginning, and Is now, to predollars to plow and sow the vent waste of water. It has been proven in-- every, artesian district of the
grounds in Bermuda grass.
world that there is a limit in the
For the Information of Arizona De- supply, and if this limit be passed
mocrats It might be well to repeat the pressure on all wells In the dis
that not all the "Mexicans" of t'nis trict may be reduced. If water is
Territory vote the Republican ticket. wasted this limit will be reached
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Treasurer,
'
J..S. LEA.
For Superintenflent of Schools,
MARK HOWELL.
'
For County Surveyor,
V. R. KENNEY.
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Brushes a Delight to Use

We are very particular in selecting our brushes. There is
not a brush of any fcind in our store but what is made of
the very best bristles. You may be sure that any brush

may buy ot us will delight you by its excellence, and
Jrou wearing qualities: Tooth, Hair, Cloth, Shaving and
1

I

Bath Brushes.

f

-

,

-

.

-

-

Drug: Company.
PecosNextValley
Walker Building- .the
Post-offic- e.

Attention, Apple Men!

,

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

sooner than .it would be were the
wells' all capped and the water con
served as much as possible. It might
even become necessary to prohibit
the drilling of additional wells in
FOR SALE.
the district, the interests of estab
lished property being more Important FOR SALE.
One carriage, good as
than those of the- prospectors ".whose
new. Phone 87.
10tl?
endangered the holders of
efforts
A buggy horse. Apply
prior rights. Happily, the Record is FOR SALE.
at room 2, Texas Block.
Ilt5
assured that so far there is no cause
good
business
Is
for alarm 'but there'
cottage, 3 lots, in
A good
sense in preserving this greatest good location, for $800, $150 cash
blessing the Pecos Valley enjoys, down, balance easy payments. R. H.
and the well Inspection law is, in McCune, Agt.- lltlO.
our opinion, one of the best laws
ever placed on the statute books of
FOR RENT.
New Mexico.
12t6
Room to rent', 408 N. Lea.
POLITICS.
209
board,
A room for rent with
Under the head of "Sunshine and North Penn ave.
Ilt3
Moonshine," Governor Bob Taylor,
Comfortable furnished
FOR RENT.
of Tennessee, who recently came out
room, 3 large windows, 404 N. Lea.
successfully from a primary election
10t3
for U. S. Senator, writes as follows FOR RENT.
comfortable
Large,
for "Bob Taylor's Magazine," which,
front room on second floor, 200 S.
12t3
Lea ave.
by the way is the only truly South
ern magazine published:
Neatly furnished room
FOR RENT.
to lady, .in choice home, 512 North
"Politics has its lights and shad
9tf
Missouri ave.
ows mostly
shadows.
The man
Desk room in best lowho wins at the primary earns his FOR RENT.
city.
Office Big 4 Realty
in
cation
hYmors, and may the Lord have mer
Company, Grand Central Hotel. 9tf
cy on the man who loses. And yet
FOR RENT.
Desirable room at
it cannot be questioned that often the
rear of U. S. Market in Record
man who wins is the loser, and the
19tf
Block. Apply U. S. Market.
loser is often the winner. The win FOR RENT.
A new building 50 by
ner ought to be a good Samaritan and 100 feet, soon to be under construc
the loser ought to keep his lips clos tion and which will be ready for oc
ed. It is hard for the man who tri- - cupancy this fall. See B. H. Sheridan
12t2
umDhs to repress exultation: . it is at Record office.
difficult for the vanquished to con
WANTED.
ceal his wounds. The victor alone is
WANTED.
Man to haul the slops
worthy of praise, who knows how to
Shelby
from
the
Hotel.
lltf
suffer in silence. This is true not
second-han1,000
WANTED.
sacks.
only in war but in politics. Grant
Roswell Produce & Seed Co. lOtf
never boasted his achievements; Lee
One gentle, single bugnever paraded his sorrows: McKinley WANTED.
gy horse, for keeping. Apply Shel
received his honors without boasting;
by Hotel.
lOtf
Bryan accepted his defeats without
To work on farm
complaining. It takes more courage MAN WANTED.
on McGaffey Street, one mile west
to survive .the wounds of defeat than " from Main St. H. J. Schwartz.
to grae.if illy wear the
of a
Ilt3$
conqueror.
NOTICE.
"The philosopher in politics accepts
you
Do
want
a house to live in, a
defeat as the old man accepted the
your
pasture
stock and other
for
situation when he was expelled from
things, without cost to you? See R.
the ballroom. He had too much of the M. Parsons at First National Bank.
"Oh, be joyful" aboard and as he
13t3.
staggered down the street he heard
FOUND.
the sound of revelry in the ballroom
way
up
above; he found his
the FOUND.
On Main street, ten dol
stairs and saw the young folks wheel
lars. Owner may have same by pay
ing for this notice and identifying
ing and whirling in the mazes of
property. A. L. W. Nilsson,
602
the misty dance. The old man got
St.
Main
12tf
North
excited and tried to get a partner,
and when the ladies all refused, he
LOST.
pulled off his hat and went galloping
gold Masonic pin
LOST.
Small
around the ballroom alone until he
double eagle with 32 on it. Finder
galloped into the arms of a couple
return to Record office and receive
of strong men who ushered him to
13t2
reward.
the top of the stairs and gave him
a push and a kick and he wtut re pale and sick. The old doctor took
volving like a hoop down to the it in his arms. It immediately began
street below. But "truth crushed to to root around in his bosom with
the earth will rise again." He rose open mouth and the- old doctor soland stood with his back against a emnly handed ' it back to its mother
lamp post and looking up into the and said: "I am sorry to tell you,
faces that were gazing down, said: madam, I can do nothing for
the
"Gentlemen, you may be able to fool child." The lady began to weep and
some folks, but you can't fool me. plead with the doctor to save it. But
I know why you kicked me down the doctor shook his head solemnly
them stairs; you don't want me up and said: "I repeat, madam, I can
there, that's the reason."
do nothing for the child it is hun"A gentleman asked an old politi gry."
cian in a recent heated campaign how
he was running. "Well, sir," the old
Attention, Ladies.
politician said, "I will tell you a story f There will be a millinery store opto illustrate how I am running. An ened about the - 16th of July in the
old Texan was telling the preacher In vacant room, first door south of the
his town of his narrow escape from Grand Central Hotel. This will be an
death in a cyclone. He said the cy exclusive millinery store, and the
clone caught him up in the; field ultra fashionable styles will be exwhere he was plowing' and whirled hibited. Yours very truly,
10t6
him far up into the air and he was
Mrs. F. D. WELCH.
accompanied by trees and houses and
planks and cattle and mules some
Piano Tuning.
times they whirled by him and someExpert piano tuning,
times he whirled by them, but the and repairing, both pianos and orcyclone let him down a mile away in- gans. ""Great reductions on pianos.
to another field uncathed and without Easy payments. P. V. Music Co.
a scartch upon him. The old preacher
looked solemn and said: "Now, John,
you are a sinner, but don't you beBright eyes are an infallible index
lieve the Lord was with you In that to youth
which
windows from
cyclone?", "I don't know whether he Cupid shoots his arrows. Hollister's
was or not" said John, "but if he was Rocky Mountain Tea makes bright
eyes, rosy cheeks. Tea or Tablets,
some."
with me, he was
"Many reasons are given by men 35 cents. Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
for entering the field of politics, but
All kinds of money to loan
main
the
probable
that
quite
It Is
on good real estate security.
all
is
actuates
them
reason which
Carlton & Bell, No. 303 N. Main.
doctor
story
of the
contained In the
Big sales and especially low prices
and the baby.
on all the time at the Joyce-Pru-away
are
"A society lady who had been
.;,
store. Nothing spasmodic about
from home all day, neglecting her
baby. Bent for the olddoctor to come the business of this firm. They do
and goods nev
and see what was the matter with business all the
it. It was feebly crying and looked er grow old on the shelves.

just received a car load lot
of cement coated nails for apple
boxing, and are now ready to fill your
orders delivered at any point in the
Pecos Valley for $3.50 base per keg
We have

.

We are also prepared to make you prices on
boxes in car load lots delivered at your station

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

Carlton & Bell's
Office is Headquarters For

Everything Pertaining
to the Great

Oil Fields

d

Near Roswell.

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

n-.w-

a

F. A. Mireller
I

Herchant Tailor
Business Suits $25 up.
Trousers $7.00 up.

XPERT
WRITER

Of
Services Free to
The Kuswell
Weekly Record.

Advertisers In
Daily
and

m

OHice

Office

Record

JAS.

OSTEOPATHS

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. nary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School of

HERVEY

M.

LAWYER

G. A.

Osteopathy, Klrksville, Missouri

211

W.

Calls answered at
4th St.
Telephone No. 270

Dr. F.
L.

E. VanDoren

Phone No.

Richardson

Texas Blork Rooms
Telephone 172.

J.

at residence formerly the
R. Smith place, northeast city

limits.

Roswell, N. M.

LAWYER.

aH hours

Office

ATTORNEY-A-

282-- 4

, 5

and 7.

Johnson

L.

Oklahoma Block

T

LAW

Room No.

7.

Just received a nice lot of Palms

"

tin,

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing. All Work (Juaranteed.

Texas Block

-

it

r

for decorating purposes.

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.

Telephone

184

.

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

STOfl ACH
Denver and Return $23.10

For the annual meeting Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks at Denver, Colo., July lfith to 21st, 1906, the
above rate is authorized. Tickets on
sale July 13th, 14th and loth, final
return limit Aug. 20.
M. D. BURNS, Agt.

,

N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Northbound, arrive
10:50 a. m.
Northbound, depart,
4:00 p. m.
Southbound, arrive,
4:10 p. m.
Southbound, depart,
M. D. BURNS, Agent.

P. V.

INTESTINES

AND

DISEASES OH WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 prC
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
f

6L

OSTDr.EOPATMS
Charles t. Parsons.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
2radoa,tea of Still Pollt-tre- .
nittenaea

a XpflaJty.

Ttost 53S
Rubber Tire and Horse Shoeing.
Two first class workmen to wait
Everybody invited to the Iowa picon you. Satisfaction free. Texas Shop, nic at Slaughter Farm Thursday. JuUt2
Overman's stand.
04tf ly 12.
'

Office

h Naao

Bloc

Room IS.

Morass

HONORARY TITLES.

Good

in the
of land locat-

Greatest opportunity ever oSered

Pecos Valley to secure a tract
ed 3 miles southwest of Artesia. This land
consists of 200 ARCES OF THE BEST
BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, is surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.

Land

Cheap

Ken-tuckia-

And buy thi9 land before sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is already broken and it is
partly fenced.

Dirt

Apply or Write

n

means his military salutes
to be complimentary, and they are. '
The natives are free with their ti
tles down that way, too, and colonel
is not 'the limit. There are two prominent lawyers in the Blue Grass State
who are called general everywhere.
When their names appear , in newspapers the titles' are used with as
much solemnity as though they had
been earned on the field of hattle.
One of them is general counsel for a
railroad and the other served a term
years ago as attorney general of the
state.
In Philadelphia as' soon as your
acquaintance reaches the degree of
familiarity that" would justify him in
calling you by your first name the
Philadelphia gives the title doctor.
When a Philadelphian addresses you
as " doctor" you may know he is get
ting intimate, and, maybe you can

Grasp The Opportunity

As

-

Colonels in Louisville, Doctors in. Phil
adelphia, Professors In Boston.
From the New York Sua. f
Every acquaintance of more than
twenty-fou- r
hours is a colonel to the
man from Louisville, and the title is
applied in a perfectly natural way
just as if it were deserved. The

Investigate.

,

to

land district during .' the
twelve
months preceding July first. In that
time there' were 2,324 homestead
Claims filed, amounting to 364.486 acres; and 419 desert claims, totaling
76,624 acres. There were also 26 lieu
selections of land by holders who released lands they held in reserves.
These entries amounted to 1,518
acres.
The homestead entries were divid
ed among the counties as follows:
Chaves, 44,582 acres;
Roosevelt,
257,623; Lincoln, 4,794; Eddy, 54,610.
Otero, 2,878; Torrance, 640. Only a
small part of some of the counties
mentioned are in this district. The
desert entries were divided as fol
lows: Chaves, 25,947;
Roosevelt,
1,718; Lincoln, 200; Eddy, 48,759.
The appropriated land, on July 1,
were as follows in the counties mentioned: Chaves, 1,113,376 acres; Ed
dy. 604,243; Roosevelt, 521,201.
In Chaves county the unappropriat
ed land which is either now subject
to entry, or will be when surveyed,
amounts to 4,868,576 acres, of which
amount 2,851,923 has been surveyed
and 2,016,673 has not been surveyed.
Besides the 1,113,376 acres that have
been appropriated, or claimed by the
settler, the government has reserved
291,648 acres. All these figures bring
the total acreage of the county up to

Young Ewes Made Fine Showing
Vincente M. Baca reports that he
g
wool
secured some
from the 1,100 yearling ewes he
bought recently from Jim and Monte
Miller. The wool averaged nine and
pounds per ewe and the
average the country over for year
ling ewes is six pounds.
Fanner
more, the wool is very fine and light. su iar as lue uii l iz cuucvmutt, ' msiBB-in-g
only 190 pounds per sack. The
lowest weight on other wool known
to Mr. Baca in this vicinity Is 220
pounds per sack. Mr. Baca aays that
9.4 pounds per yearling ewe has been
equaled by only three other herds in
the Rocky Mountain' country, two. in
Oregon and one In Montana. On of
the Oregon herds surpassed that of
the Chaves county record. Mr. Baca
is going in a few days on a pleasure
trip to Canada with his children and
while there will secure about a hundred highly bred bucks for his herd.
record-breakin-

four-tent-

hs

Card of Thanks.
We take this method of thanking
all those kind friends and neighbors
X
who were so free to assist us and
to lender their sympathy during our
late bereavement, caused by the sickness and death of our wife and mo
borrow money.
ther, and especially do we desire to
The reason for the popularity of
thank the Roswell Elks, the officials
"doctor" is not far to seek. The Quaat
the court house and all our friends
ker City is the seat of many big med- 6,273,600.,
who were so kind to us during this
The reserved public lands on that time of sorrow. Sincerely,
ical colleges, produces an unusual
;
were as follows: Chaves,
date
F. P. GAYLE.
number of physicians, and has come
118,996.
Eddy,
Roosevelt,
14,666;
SONS AND DAUGHTERS.
to look upon the medical profession
as one of the most learned, progresNOTICE BY PUBLICATION.
To Plant Grass.
sive and important. Philadelphia news
C. L. Tallmadge, Plaintiff.
An effort has been made by the
papers get up more excitement over
No. 897.
t.
Board of Education to get the entire
a medical college commencement
John
Sherman,
Defendant.
J.
Central school yard sodded with
than anything except the first run of grass during
the summer. In order In the District Court, Chaves County,
Delaware fiver shad In the spring.
New Mexico.
to make sure of a sod in spots where
A Boston man gloats over giving
To
John J. Sherman, the Defendant:
most needed, an opportunity is to be
MAN is judged by the
and receiving the title "professor." given
You
are hereby notified that on the
A BUSINESS
each boy and girl, who will do
stationery he uses in writing to out
The reason is obvious to one acquaint so, to
day
31st
of March. 1906, complaint
assist in this matter. All that
of town people. THE RECORD is preed with the Boston state of mind.
was
filed
against you in the above
is asked is for each boy and girl who
pared to fit y:u out with the latest
"Professor" indicates a broader cul- can to bring a bunch of Bermuda named court by C. L. TallmaJge for
styles of paper for all purposes, tastily
ture than "doctor," and that tickles grass on Friday, July 13th, and plant the recovery of damage amounting to
and stylishly printed.
Boston.
it on the grounds. Classes may select $1902.90, interest and costs of suit
We also have advertising space for
you go to Atlanta and are worth a plot of ground to plant if they wish. and for the foreclosure of a mortIf
sale by means of which you can reach
while at all you'll soon be a "judge." All necessary assistance will be ren- gage on the NWS of Sec. 13. Twp. 13
more people in a day than you could
The reason? Did you ever hear a dered in planting, and the grass will S., Range 25 E., in Chaves County,
write letters to in a week. It is cheaper
Georgian tajk? Argument and high- - be well watered and cared for during New Mexico; and you are further nothan letters, too The stamps on a
sounding phrase are his delight. the remainder of the summer.
tified to appear in answer to said com
thousand letters would cost you twenarSince the law is the profession of
Will you not try to plant one lit- - plaint ou the 7th day of August, 1906,
ty dollars, not to speak of the labor of
gument, Georgians pay their highest tie spot, and see how much it will and unless you enter your appearance
licking 'em.
compliment by giving their friends improve the appearance of the yard in suid cause on or before said date,
the title.
by the day school opens, September judgment will be rendered in said
cause against you by default.
In Denver and generally in the tenth?
Plaintiff's attorney is W. W.
newer West, "Pard" and "Buddy" are
Come about ten o'clock if you can.
Roswell, New Mexico.
good enough to express the breezy If it does not suit you to come at
C. M. BIRD,
fellowship
plain
good
mountain and
that hour come earlier or later, but
(SEAL)
Clerk.
people.
of the
be sure to come. I thank you in ad
The" New Yorker also has his fav vance for your assistance.
orite and expressive title of appro
CHARLES THOMPSON,
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION.
bation and esteem. New York is proSuperintendent.
C.
Tallmadge and E. R.
L.
bably the only place where "boss"
Tallmadge,
Plaintiffs,
My
Cottage
Sale.
for
and "pal" are applied indiscriminate
v.
No. 903:
com
most
One
neatest
of
and
the
ly as expressions of complimentaty
HELP SETTLE
A.
F.
Deem,
convenplete
Defendant.
with
modern
all
homes
familiarity.
iences in the Pecos Valley. Rented n the District Court, Chaves County,
YOUR OWN
N. M.
NEARLY HALF MILLION ACRES. for $42.50 per month. Will sell for
My
$250.00 less than actual cost.
rea To A. F. Deem, the defendant:
COUNTRY
Homesteaded in This District Dur- son for selling is that I need the mo
You are hereby notified that on the
ing the Past Year.
ney. Take a look at it. First house 30th day of March, 1906 a complaint
Reports made up to show the busiSend us the names of your
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson av- was filed against you in the above
of the Government Land Office enue.
ness
Old Friends Back East
Call up Totten & Keinath's named court by C. L. Tallmadge and
Is?
in Roswell for the fiscal year ending
at
ranch
Artesia. or address Chris E. R, tallmadge, upon a promissory
Some of them may want to
June 30, show that nearly half a Totten.
75tf.
note for the recovery of $3692, interchange their location and
million acres of land was entered eith
come west.
o
est and costs of BUit; and you are fur
er by homesteaders or people claimDo you know of the many advantages the Pecos Valley U
A little help from yon will assist
Sheepmen, Attention.
ther notified that plaintiffs have causns in reaching many who are
ing land under the desert act, in this
meeting
a
will
of
be
the
There
holds out to Homeseekers? If you don't, and want to
ed certain property belonging to you
looking new for homes.
Rossheepmen
rooms
at
of
the
the
to be attached and that unless you
descriptive
know all about the Pecos Valley, write me for
We will mail your friends truthClub,
next
Commercial
appear in answer to said complaint
well
Satur
your
ful
part
about
literature
literature.
of the country and place their
1906. The object of on or before the 7th day of August,
July
14th,
day,
names on the complimentary
V The Southern Kansas. Railway Company of Texas
mailing list of "The Earth,"
the meeting will be to formulate plans 190C, judgment will be rendered in
an Interesting monthly .devotand the Pecos Valley Lines traverse the Panhandle of
for going to Albuquerque, September said cause against you by default and
ed to Southwest immigration.
Texas and Pecos Valley. Reduced Rates to Homeseekers
8th to answer the call of Governor said property sold to satisfy the
Herbert J. Hagerman for organizing same.
Don't Put it Off. Write
This Week to
a Territorial Association.
Plaintiff's attorney is W. W.
ELZA WHITE.
Roswell, New Mexico.
'
Sheepmen's Committee.
Secretary
Traffic nanager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Given
want
Ice
you
under my hand and seal of
Should
C L. Seagravem, Oea-e- rl
i Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.
office
13th day of June, 1906.
Cream
Ice
this
Cream
or
Colonization A cent,
Oil, Oil.
Oil,
trouC. M. BIRD,
see
Cones,
the
Railway
Exchange.
115
It is now an assured fact that we (SEAL)
Chicago.
Clerk.
ble Saver at 309 N.
have a good Oil field near Roswell t5 Tnu. 614 to 7;12.
Main Street.
We have some extra fine claims near
the well for sale. Maps of the oil
New Millinery Store.
field showing all filings. If you are
We have for sale a good brick
Don't purchase your millinery unInterested in oil come and see us. til you see the stock that will be
business house located near the
(P. a.)
Opposite Post Ofllce. 303 N. Main, tf
business center of the city.
millinery
shown by the exclusive
A very complete line
CARLTON & BELL.
y-Phone-175- ..;
;
This is a good investment. The
of Fruits, cigars tostore to be opened in the vacant room
bacco and confectionproperty rents readily and pays
"Behold the Western sky.
first door south of the Grand Central
1906 Patterns Wall Paper, latest shades and ingrains.;
eries may be seen
cent
investment.
per
on
the
people
never
die
live
but
I2f
Where
Hotel July 16th. The grandest aggreComplete line of Inside Floor Finish, Flooilac, Jap-a-la- c,
when you come.
Rosproposition
in
No
plain
better
see.
to
reason
for
this
is
The
gation
of exclusive styles ever shown
Floor Wax. Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressing, Enamel-oi-d
& Bell.
Carlton
Rocky
well.
Tea.
Mountain
They
all
take
will be on exhibition and
Roswell
Wood-worin
for Inside Walls and
All kinds Enamel
'
Co.
&
Drug
Jewelry
Roswell
lOtS.
sale.
for
Paints, Gold Paints, 'Etc. Figure with us on contracts for
Notice Life insurance companies.
'
D.
F.
Mrs.
Paper-hanginWELCH.
your Painting and
will reduce the rate 33 per cent, to
Parties having property of any
all who agree to use HoUister's Rocky
kind to sell will do well to. list it The office of R. H. McCune has
Mountain Tea-- : A wise measure. Tea
with the Big Four Realty Company, been moved to a room over American
or Tablets, 35 cents. Roswell Drug &
10t26- National Bank.
9tf
215 N. Main.
Jewelry Co.

AT THE RECORD

OFFICE

291,-648-

Gate-woo-

The Pecos Valley
Do You Know Where the Pecos

Valley

of

New Mexico

nit

D. L. MEYERS,

nnro

01 till ml

.

u

3D

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

MOTT

A.

K.

1--

I 4

,

k.

g.

v.

ti. F. SAHTH, Manager.

Gate-woo-

d,

Come Quickly

A

Ten

We have
,

Oolar
Suit
Sale

j

.

.

-

taken all our broken lines of Men's Suits and placed

them b themselves, and now offer them to first comers for

Ten Dollars

Late callers will get no chanc at them for the Suits will sell
on sight. No old stock all new Spring styles. In this lot are

Suits we have been selling: all season for

$12, $15, $16

F. J. Allen; of Picacho, was here
today making a homestead entry on
160 acres of land. '
E. J. Mell was in town from Hagerman today looking after, business and
visiting with friends.
;E. F. Hard wick went to Artesia
yesterday afternoon to look after his
business ; interests there.
Ir. and Mrs. James Williamson and
Mrs. M. E. Harshey came up from
Hagerman this morning.
Parties having property of any kind
to sell will do well to list it with
the Big 4 Realty, Co., Grand Central

and $18.

Just think what a bargain these Suits will be for the men who
call early enough to get them. Here is an unusual opportun-ity- .
,

Don't let it get away from you. To Day is the Day.

99tf.
J. W. Turknett and G. T. Bane, of
Artesia came up this morning to look
after business and visit with friends.
D. S. Patterson, of Kdmond, O. T.,
left this morning for Texieo, having
spent several days with friends here.
Misses Louise and Gertrude Abbott
will arrive soon for an extended visit
with their cousin, Miss Mamie

ft

Still in the Lead
We continue io 1hh1 the procession inNhe Lur-g- y
Pusin'esss an J will as long1 as Konwell people
demand FIRST CLASS goods at right pri,-.s- .

QUALITY and FIN ISH Unexcelled, Guarantied
Goods and Courteous treatment.

Co-bea-

Quick Meal Gasoline Stove and oven, cost $27.50, good as new, for
store, the place
$12.50. Makin's
12tf
for bargains.
Mrs. Lena Hale arrived this morning from Howkins, Texas for a visit
of two months with h,er sister, Mrs.
Tuckef Milam.
If I were hungry and had 25 cents
and was in reach of the Roswell Hotel, I'd have something good to eat.
Wouldn't j'ou?
12tf
having
property of any
Parties
kind to sell will do well to list it
with the Big Four Realty Company
OStf.
at Grand Central.

Call and

See Us

2--

JiOSWELL, N. M.

.

1
$20.00 extension table at $7.50.
J. C. McGee returned this morning
Makin's Second Hand Store.
lltf from Hagerman, where he has been
W. E. Ragsdale came up from Ar- at work.
tesia yesterday on business.
Captain
Jack Fletcher went to
Wm. Green came up7 from Dexter Dexter yestefday afternoon to drill
this morning to spend the day.
the band.
W. T. Harris, of Dayton, came up
yesterday.
Blue print maps of the Roswell oil
O. D. Whitney came up from Dextf ter this morning to look after busiZ. F. Deen returned this morning fields at Carlton & Bell'B office.
from Hagerman.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you ness interests.
H. A. Porter, of Artesia, was here want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
Attorney J. O. Cameron came up
vesterdav and today. s
J. W. Fox came up this morning this morning from- Carlsbad to attend
Pay your oil beta in suits at F. from Dexter on a short business visit. to legal business.
88tf
A. Mueller's, the tailor.
C. W. and G. A. Davisson came up
Still selling clothing; and cleaning
Capt. N. J. Fritz came up from and repairing. W. P. Wood. Call 409. from Hagerman this morning to atIlt3
.Hagerman this morning.
tend to business.
-

,

-

Mrs. Perry Carroll left this mOrnlng
for her home in Beaumont, having
spent two months here with her father, D. R. Bettison.
Mr. and Mrs. Kie Oldham, of Little Rock, Ark., have arrived for a
two months' outing. They will spend
the time on a ranch.
D. W. Dunn, of Oklahoma City, who
has been here for four days visiting
friends and seeing the country, left
this morning for Amarillo.
Mrs. Anna Cathey, of Ardmore, I.
T., left this morning for Portalesi
She was here four weeks the guest
of her sister Mrs. R. L. Cooper.
J. B. Michener, of Lake wood, re
turned Wednesday from a six weeks'
trip to Chicago and Central States.
He stopped in Roswell for a short
visit.

Special Cut on all
oe

WA

GOOD S
This Week

beautiftsl line of Japanese Silk Organdies' worth

--

A

At SOda-;

yard

:

75c.

;

very handsome line of Arnold Silk Organdies and Tissues in the
new handsome patterns.
.

At 15g a yard
All

Dr. I. J. Morris returned to Lake
Arthur yesterday afternoon. He was
here four days and had an attack of
chills and fever while here, prolong
ing his visit.
.
marshal
W. R. Forbes, deputy
came in from Albuquerque on the
automobile this morning to attend a
short session of the United States
court to be held here

A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE
room;8

of our Embroidered Swisses and Tissue Ginghams worth 25c.

-

Everything in the Waslr Goods line reduced 5 n
proportion.

continue his sight.seeing.
Alvin Morris, who has been drilling
wells for L. W. Godell on his place
'

PHONE 376.

We Have About 25 Pounds of the

Latest Pound Papers
With Envelopes to match. Paper and I'uvelodes .r0 cents.
SIM OUK WIXUOW.
Paper alone 35c.

Daniel & Daniel,
"THE MARBLE FOUNTAIN,

CLARK OIL LEY,

Re. Phoae2ll.

MORTUARY Phone lots J. B. Hit LEY,

Rem.

Phome 267

DILLEY S: SON
EB

AI MERS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQl'IPMEN I

U.-!S-

Mrs. A. G. McElhinney
returned
this morning from Lake Arthur,
where she has been for the past ten
days visiting with ' friends. She was
accompanied by her little daughter.
Earl Patterson and J. M. Giles, in
the hydrographic work in the U. S.
Geological Survey, left yesterday afternoon for Carlsbad. Both have just
returned from a trip to Sunnyside. ..
Miss Laura Holder, of . Greenville,
Texas, who has been here for the
past three weeks visiting Mrs. G. P.
Johnson, departed this morning for
points in the northern part of the
territory.
J. D. Whelan, the El Paso newspaper man who visited here the first of
the week and is planning to secure
a paper in the valley, went fo Texico
this morning. ;He expects to return
in a few days.
Miss Elizabeth Yoder leaves tomorrow morning for her home at Omaha, Neb. She was called here by the
illness of her father, the late B. Y.
Yoder, and has been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. C. Martin.
W. H. Backeberg,- of Lanham, Neb.,
who has been here and at other points
in the valley for the past week, left
this afternoon on the automobile for
the central part of the Territory to

NOTARY

TEXAS BLOCK.

FUNERAL

.

At 50c a yard
A

Mrs. L. B. Porter, of Amarillo, cam
in this morning from El Paso, where
she has been visiting and will be here
a few days the guest of her brother,
S. E. Best.

r

PARLOR.

FRUIT SEASON SPECIALS
We are making the following attractive
new (not second hand; fruit jars:

prie--

a

on brand

Glass quart size, Mason patent, 60cts. per doz.
Glass balf gallon, Aason patent 75c is. per doz.
Stone ware, brand new, 12 l2cts. per gallon

W- -

W. OGLE

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OFTHE

Southwestern Savings, Loan and Building Association
OF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
ATTHE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JULY 1. 1906.
ORGANIZED MAY 1.1899
LIABILITIES

ASSETS

First Mortgage and Stock
$183,767.96
611.45
Furniture and Fixtures
10,478.52
. . .'. .
Cash on hand . . .
3,373.56
Real Estate.
8,712.56
Sundry Debtors.

Loans,

...

............
.........

"

"

;

i

$ 6.242.80
Class "A" Stock
2S,!50.oO
Class "B" Stock
2,259.a6
Class "C" Stock
3,2 11.7a
Class "D" Stock.
1.25:'..25
Class "E" Stock
Class "F" Stock
145.214.05
Class F "Full Paid" Stk.
1.210.58
18,470.31
Undivided Fronts

...

$206,944.05

$206,944 05

I, cT E. Perry, Secretary of the Southwestern Savings, Loan and Buildnear Dexter since lasst Novnber,
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, do swear that the above
left this morning on a week's trip to ing Associationcorrect,
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
is
statement
his old home at Independence, Kan.
C. E. PERRY, Secretary.
He will return to Roswell after his :
J
vtelt.
i Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of July, 1906.
Arthur P. Davis, assistant chief enW. G. HAYDON. Notary Pu!.:i
gineer of the D.. S. "Reclamation SerCOORS,'
JAMES
IT.
, - DUNCAN, Directors.
G.
Attest:
vice, left this morning for Denver, Correct
Reservoir
Hondo
inspecting
the
after
Office, ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO,
with B. M. Hall,, consulting engineer, Branch
and W. M. Reed, constructing engiS--

neer.

...

R. H. McCUNE, Manaaer.

